
3 Days Gorilla Flying Safari in Uganda

Free cancellation up to 60 day(s) prior departure, after which the tour cancellation policy applies.

Activities:
Flying Safaris
Gorilla Trekking
Unique Adventure
Wildlife Safaris

Travel Style: Luxury
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Activities:

English
Tour Vibe: Active
Guiding Type: Live Guide/Instructor
Recommended For:

Couple
Family/Kids
Senior
Solo
Women
Youth

Country:
Uganda

Routes:
Entebbe, Wakiso, Uganda

Pickup: entebbe;

  From:12:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM
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Drop-off: entebbe;

  From:12:00 AM
  To:12:00 AM

Age Range: 7 - 70 (Years Old)
Tour Highlights:

 
Tour Introduction: 

Our 3 Days Gorilla Flying safari in Bwindi is the most popular safaris in Uganda. Visitors doing
Gorilla trekking in Bwindi can now fly in just 2 hrs to Bwindi and get off the Vehicle transfer of
more than 8hrs. We do have the morning flight leaving entebbe as early as 0700am Arriving
Kosoro or Kihihi Airstrips at about 0945 Am and the afternoon flight leaves Entebbe at 1200
arriving at 1455, well flight timing may vary depending on the aircraft routing. You will have the
best of your gorilla trekking safari, so comfortable with a much rewarding experience with out
flying gorilla safari at Visit Uganda Tours

Itinerary:
Day 1: Transfer to Bwindi
  

You will meet our guide/driver representative who will pick you from your hotel in
Entebbe or Kampala ready for your transfer to Entebbe Airports to catch up with a
scheduled flight to Bwindi. Two flight options are available to choose from either go with
a morning flight or with the afternoon flight. You will enjoy the Ariel view of the
beautiful changing Landscape. The flight is only for 2 hours o the lushest highland rain
forest on earth, filled with primates and exotic birds, valleys, hilltops and papyrus
swamps.  On your arrival to Kihihi Airstrip you will be transferred to your Lodge. Diner
and overnight at Lake Mulehe Gorilla Lodge

Day 2: Gorilla Trekking in Bwindi
  

Early morning cup of coffee, then prepare for the briefing from the Uganda wildlife
officials and thereafter enter the jungle to search the shy mountain gorillas and enjoy their
life style in their real home. After meeting the gorillas, you can sit around these great
apes for a whole hour gazing into their big round eyes. On a gorilla safari, a reasonable
degree of fitness is required as well as walking shoes, packed food and mineral water,
insect repellent, sun screen and hut. The gorilla tracking experience takes whole day
depending on the movement of these primates. After this gorilla tracking experience in
Uganda you will have informative memorable experience in life. In the evening explore
the indigenous local life with a taste of the traditional performance. Diner and overnight
at Lake Mulehe Gorilla Lodge.

Day 3: Boat ride and departure
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In the morning, you can opt for a boat ride on lake Mulehe and catch an afternoon flight
departing Bwindi at 1405 arriving 1505 to Entebbe. Meal plan: Breakfast & Lunch

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

Location Nights Type Property
Name

Rating Occupancy

Bwindi 2 Lodge Lake Mulehe 4 Star Shared

Pickup & Drop-Off

Airport Transfer
Hotel

Guide
  

3 days 

Meals

Meat
Vegan
Vegetarian

3 days 

Transport

Private Vehicle

3 days 

WHAT’S EXCLUDED

Flights
Insurance
Transport
Other Excluded:

All activities not mentioned in the itinerary

Covid Safety 
We observe all the Covid 19 SOP as per the ministry of health in the countries in which the touris being operated. However, we continuously advise our clients on the changes madebeforehand like the necessary tests required
For now; we provide you with a mask, sanitiser and hand washing area onboard.
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Tour Cancellation Policy 

Free cancellation up to 60 day(s) prior departure, Or traveler will pay 50 % of the tour amount

Good To Know 

FAQs 
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